Low Emissions Vehicles (LEV)

Priority parking spaces designated specifically for low emissions vehicles (LEV) are available in these campus locations:

- Lot 1 near Jefferson Suites
- Gray Drive
- West Drive
- Library Service Drive

To park in LEV permit spaces, your vehicle must qualify and you must have a valid UNCG parking permit for the designated permit type.

To park in LEV metered spaces, your vehicle must qualify and you must pay the meter -- 25 cents per 15 minutes.

Who decides what qualifies as a low emissions vehicle?

The list is compiled by the American Council for an Energy Efficient Economy and is utilized by the US Green Building Council to determine qualifying alternative transportation programs for LEED credit.

To learn more, please visit [http://www.greenercars.org](http://www.greenercars.org).

An LEV list is printed on the back of this page.
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